
1. Improve the tennis court’s surface (smoother).   

2. Provide used balls (available in container).   

3. Replace tennis sign up box and place a little lower.   

4. Open courts earlier in the season.   

5. Upgrade basketball court (replace net with chain type, clean surface &paint lines).   

6. Put a seesaw at playground.   

  

7. Replace the dock on west side with plastic not wood surface.   

8 Refurbish with a ladder on west side.   

9. Replace the diving board at the beach with 2 (1 high and 1 low).   

10. Add a water slide.   

11. Add a water trampoline.   

12. Add a Blob (air inflatable 30’ in lake with life jackets).   

  

CLUBHOUSE

13. Refurbish basement by providing bean bag chairs/couches.   

14. Create some space for younger kids in one section of the basement.   

15 Provide 2 TVs. One for games and one to watch.   

16. Place ‘used’ Speakers/surround sound.   

17. Provide video cubes/X box/DDR(dance program).   

18. Allow sleepovers.   

19. Have age-group oriented parties for older kids (e.g. Middle Schoolers may invite 

guests/teen night 7-10 with games like dodge ball, kickball, gladiator/dances/4th 

graders video game/DDR party).

  

20. Create a Jr. Auxiliary (kids can earn parties by helping in community)   

To: Mt. Kemble Lake Kids and Young Adults:

From: Planning/Community Input Committee  

This survey are ideas for children and young adults that resulted from an outpost meeting held for 

kids earlier this year. We had  80% of the families with children age 8 to 16 years old represented!  

Once completed, survey results will be presented at a special meeting for children. In addition, the 

committee put together recommendations for activities that will be submitted to the three boards for 

their consideration, as appropriate. It is anticipated that the three boards will use these 

recommendations as a critical component in formulating their long-range plans. 

Your participation in the survey is very important because it will help shape the future of MKL. If you 

would like additional surveys for other members of your household, please contact John Murray at 

973 425-0646 or-mail at johnm@arinc.org.

Completed surveys should be returned no later than May 15th to the Murrays at 63 Lake Trail East.

Children and Young Adults - Outpost Ideas - 2006

FACILITIES

FUNDING: 

BEACHES

Very Interested 

Somewhat Interested 

Not Interested 



Which of these would you be willing to help do to raise money for the ideas above?

Note: All ideas are intended to raise money to go toward improvements for kids. Kids would have their own bank 

account kept by someone without kids so parents whould not know how much had been raised.

Y
es

N
oWhich of these would you be willing to help do to raise money for the ideas above?

22. Participate in a Walk-a-thon around lake with sponsors.  

23 Have a ’Junk’ sale (proceeds to buy water equipment).  

24. Have a Lemonade/soft drink stand at the beach on weekends.  

25 Get used items for the basement.   

26. Make slipcovers and fix up donated stuff.  

27. Have a Pancake breakfast.  

28. Serve at adult parties for a fee and donate to funds.  

29. Have bake sales at the beach.  

30. Water gardens/walk dogs/baby sit/rake/shovel ½ $ to go to fund.  

31. Sell stuff at a T.G.I.F. or end of walk a thon (bracelets/CDs).  

28. Have a Pancake breakfast.  

29. Serve at adult parties for $ and donate to funds.  

Comments:

Thanks for your participation.

Name: (Optional)


